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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. i, 1885.

COLONIZATION.

If colonization means anything for
Hawaii it means the upbuilding of inter
rial wealth and the development of the

country's resources; it means good
times in n few years, provided our col-

onization schemes arc practical and
jiistj it means permanent homes with

home interests and simple frugality for
the foundation upon which may be
built citizenship thn,t will honor the
Kingdom; it means solidity, fertility
and national advancement provided
it be properly carried out. Coloniza-

tion has done much for the develop-

ment of Australia Under less favorable
circumstances, in many cases, than it

would have to contend .iwith here.
Cases have occurred in Australia where
colonization has been made a success
on large tracts of land, which were only
held under long leases, say of from 20
to 50 years. There is hardly a doubt
that if colonization can be made suc-

cessful on long-leas- e land there, it can
be successfully carried out in the Ha-

waiian Islands where the land can be
obtained in fee simple by the colonists
and paid for at leisure. One of the
first questions to be considered in put-

ting forth a scheme of this kind is,

what can the colonists do to make an
immediate living without the assistance
of capital ? If the promoters of colo-

nization here can provide for imme-

diate returns to" these tillers of the soil

and these raisers of cattle there will be
little trouble in finding a sufficient
number of willing hands to take up
Company land at fair.rates. But many
colonists could, be secured for future
citizenship who could bring a small
capital into the scheme, which would
almost insure its success under ordi-

nary circumstances. We speak ad-

visedly when we say, that if the present
colonization scheme had developed
earlier, at least $45,000 out of .the
$75,000 sent out of the Kingdom by

Portuguese immigrants would have
remained here and became a faction
in the prosperity of the country.

I'JtU W! I.ElJtmigi,M

jvuir aitrimsu ltiiairt.ATioxs.

The former regulations, relating to
, Chinese restriction, issued- - by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs in March,
1884, having worked so admirably, the
Minister has issued, by authority, the
following set of regulations which it is

supposed will work as

the others :

No. 1. From this date no vessel
coming from a foreign country will be

, allowed to land more than twenty-fiv- e

0 (35) Chinese passengers at any port in
the Hawaiian Kingdom, unless the pas-

sengers in excess of that number are
provided with passports entitling them
to enter the Kingdom.

No. 2. Passports entitling the hold
ers to return to the Kingdom will be
granted at the Foreign Office, Hono
lulu, to all persons of Chinese nation
ality now resident, or who may here
after become resident, on these islands,
who may desire to visit any foreign
country, provided always that such per
sons have been engaged in trade or
have conducted some industrial enter
prise during at least one- - year of their
residence here. No return passports
will bCgiven to Chinese laborers leaving
the country.

No. 3 Passports will be granted
tit the Foreign Office, Honolulu; also
by His Majesty s Consul at ahanghae,
and His Majesty's Consul General af
San Francisco, to any Chinese women
desiring to corns to the Islands, and to
Chinese children whose parents are re-

siding in the Kingdom, or who may
not be more than ten years of age.

No. 4. Passpoits entitling the hol-

der to enter the Kingdom will alsq be
granted at the Foreign Office to such
persons of Chinese nationality as the
Minister of Foreign Affairs may claim
it proper to admit to the Kingdom.

No. 5. The fee for any passport
issued under this regulation shall be.
two dollars ($2;,

No. 6, The holders of passports
issued under these regulations must
have the same indorsed with the visa

of the Consular representative of this
Kinccfom at any port at which he may
embark on his return journey, and also '

tA.ij..t' l I M' JJ'

at any port at which he may stay more
than twenty-rou- r hours during such re-

turn journey.
No. 7r The fee or the Consul's

visa of each passport shall be one dol-
lar; .

No, 8. All orders and instructions
regulating the1 incoming of Chinese into
this Kingdom heretofore made and
proclaimed are hereby rescinded, but
nothing herein contained shall affect
the validity of any passport issued at
Hongkong before the proclamation
there of these Regulations.

i 1

A T.KAK STOt'l'ni).

Messrs. Allen & Robinson have been
first in aiding with their enterprise the
revival and development of our home
industries. Since the completion of
their new lime kiln near the Fish Mar
ket, they have been turning out a suffi

cient quantity of fine lime to supply
the Honolulu market and have vir
tually stopped one of the leaks which
was annually wasting a, large amount of
the revenue of our home labor in pay
inn for imported lime. It is true value
received is given for foreign pro
duce by foreign mcrchahts In most
cases, but Ihe greatest benefit accruing
to this new home industry is that both
profit and labor are experided here,
and capital as well as interest arc thus
kept in circulation. There will be no
trouble in the present company making
arrangements to supply the entire trade
of the islands with good lime if its pres
cnt capacity prove insufficient. The
quarries at Honouliuli are practically
incxhaustable and will not only suffice

for what is used here, but there is no
reason why this industryshould not be
so developed that we could export lime
to other countries at a profit.

mcjtn jtisuz.
A friend, well ' posted in Australian

affairs, informs us that we have a

musical celebrity of a high order in our
midst, in the person of Herr Julius
Herz, who arrived by the last steamer
from the Colonies. Professor Herz
arrived in Melbourne about fiften years
ago and at once took a front place in

the rank of eminent musicians in that
very musical city.

As a pianist, leader and composer,
his reputation is European as well as
Australian. The Melbourne Leiderta-fe- l

a society of gentlemen ama'teur
vocalists and instrumentalists was or
ganized by Herr Herz, and is said to
be not inferior to the Orpheus Societies
of Paris, or the Philharmonic of Lon-

don. "Herr Herz is a genial conver-- i

sationalis't and a well travelled man, and
as this is the first real holiday that he
has been able to snatch from his ad-

mirers, we trust he may enjoy it

thoroughly.

Since the late rains Fort street, above
Kukui, is so much cut up with ruts that
hackmen are beginning to avoid it for

the comfort of their passengers.- - Notice
is hereby given the public that the au
thorities will never take steps to repair
the damage if they follow the usual
course.

There is a rumor afloat which pre
sumes toJ)e based on fact, to the effect

that within the next twenty-fiv- e

days high official heads will fall and
Chamber secrets be revealed. We
should like to see this community
startled once by having its hopes rea-

lized. .i.i

"Kind words can never die."
Thanks for the many kind things said
of us yesterday, It is plain that much
is expected of us, and though the aim
is high it is not impractible if we are
properly supported.

What rumor is this that possesses the
towp, that a dictatorial potentate is here
that royalty and ministry dare not
thwart I The Maui labor troubles
are said to be but the commencement
of its power.

. .1
Mortuary Jieport.

For the month" of August, 1885
The total number of deaths reported

for the month of August was 40, dis
tributed as follows :

Under I year 8 From 30 to .jo 4
From 1 to j 2 l'rom 40 to 50,,
From 5 to 10 0 From 50 to 60,.
1'rom 10 to 20. .,...! From 00 to 70. .

From 20 to 30 7 Over 70. . 1 . . .

Males 2- 4- Females... . , .16
Ilnwailau 29 Great Britain..,
Chinese S. S, Isleb
Portuguese 5 Americans o

Other nations 2

cause" or. death.
Astlima 3 Disease of Heart .

Beriberi 2 Fever ,

Consumption Hemorrhage
Croup Whooping-coug- h

Convulsion.... Old Ago
Congestion Opium.,, ,.1
Constipation . . ParalysU ..1
Dropsy,.'.. . . . rirurlsy !.'

Unknown., 2

Total. .40
mimocr unattended 11

COMl'AKATIVK MONTHLY MORTALITY,

Aug. 1881 .........34 Aug. 1884 40
rUC. IV&2.. ...... "4? Aug. 1005 40
Aug.' 1883 66

Annual death rate per 1,000 for month. .22,85

J. II, Bkown,
Agent Board o( Health',

DAILY HONOLULU.

VtlOSPIiCTVS.

Many maintain that the day of
weekly newspapers is past in Honolulu;
that the people want their news and
food for thought fresh with their coffee

every day; and that the people arc will-

ing to payjor what they want. At the
very nominal figure established as the
subscription price of Honolulu Dailies,
fifty cents a month, it must bc.bornc in

mind that six or seven hundred, or
even a thousand subscribers is but a

mere bagatelle toward the expense of
conducting a newspaper. Our adver-

tising rates arc not Mich as Would

satisfy our Pacific Coast contempora-
ries, or in fact any but those who labor
for the love of it rather than for profit.

This parjer will not bo run 'for glory,

but will conducted on a sound finan-

cial basis and value received will be
given to its patrons in every case.
Wc believe that the . independent ele-

ments in the community will appreciate
and properly support a daily morning
paper that is outspoken and independ-

ent in its utterances.

The Daily Honolulu Press will

be published every morning, Sunday's
excepted, for the proprietors, Messrs.
L. T. Valentine and Arthur Johnstone.
Mr. Valentine will be the responsible
business manager and Mr.Johnstone will

be the responsible editor of the paper.
It will be the aim of the management
to make the Honolulu Press a news-

paper in every sense of the word. The
paper will contain twenty-eigh- t columns
including a daily average of from six to
eight columns of local news, editorial
matter and short pithy articles of general
interest to the residents of the Hawaiian
Islands. It will be made distinctively
a family newspaper, and will endeavor
10 reach the interests of all classes of
citizens without introducing the

features Of the newspapers of
large cities.

The editorial department will be con-

ducted in a candid, manly and impar-

tial manner, and. while political theo-

ries and public actions will be care-

fully probed, and, in many cases, severely
criticized, the utterances of the paper
will be jealously guarded and not al.
lowed to degenerate into abuse or per
sonal detraction. In the main, edi
torial articles will be short and always

to the point ; but in cases where the
facts warrant and public opinion de-

mands, fuller expositions of living
issues will be given.

Our local department will contain
everything of interest to the .general
readers of the islands and will include
local notes from the other islands and
general correspondence on local topics.
This department will be made spicy
and readable, and will, . from time to
time be interspersed with humorous
local episodes. Full reports of all pub-

lic events and social entertainments
will be given and a just equipoise will

be established among our various so
cial elements for special news.

The shipping department will be
made full and correct and special ar-

rangements will be made for weekly
corrected lists of foreign shipping.
Full shipping notes of our inter-islan-d

traffic will be given, and the interests
and convenience of shippers. Will be
carefully studied and provided for.

Our advertising department will be
conducted on liberal business principles
in such a manner, that the ends of
patrons may be reached by placing
their wants and desires before a ma-

jority of the reading public. Prompt-

ness and correctness in this department
will be assured. Arrangements have
been made with the proprietors of the
Saturday Press to carry out all unex-

pired advertising contracts and sub-

scriptions, which will faithfully done.
Collections will be made, monthly and
all 4)ills against this paper will be paid
monthly upon presentation to the busi-

ness manager.-

In conclusion, the chief aim of the
Honolulu Press will be to foster and
protect Hawaiian interests while es-

pecial attention will be given to indi-

vidual industries and plantation enter-
prises. We expect to merit the sup-

port of the community and respect-
fully ask the privilege of a fair trial.

TO- - DA Y'S I'.XOA UllMF.XTS.

Coutt t At Chamhers, Uanlruptcy of Goo
Hoy, proof of claims, before McCully, 'J.
Bankruptcy of Le Cling Wal Co., before .

Preston..

Prayer Meeting at Fort-Stre- and Bethel

Churches at 7130 r. M,

Tito bUne Mary Wnkelman, Captain
Ilackm, arrived in port yesterday, 14 days
from San Francisco, and docked alongside

Drewrr's wharf, Captain Backus reports
having had splendid weather, with light NE,
trades, and from the day of leaving San Fran-cisc-

until arriving off port, never had occasion
to furl a sail. She brings a cargo of miscella-
neous goods; and five horses for Mr. James
Dodd. The horses arrived in splendid con-

dition and are 'noble looking animals, They
will be a valuable addition to Mr. Dodd

stables.

PRESS, WEDNESDAY,

Th V. P. C. T. Vnlan,

The Annual Meeting of the Young
Pcoplen Christiah Temperance Union
was heldlast evening in the vestry of
Fort-Stre- et Church.

The society was organized by Mrs.
Southwick (then Miss Brccse) two years
ago, and has been instrumental in
doing much good by training the young
people in the principles of total absti-

nence, and the highest order of morality.
The number on the roll at present is

about 130, but only about a fourth were
present. A programme of recitations,
social and instrumental music by the
young people evinced talent of a high
order. The intellectual half of the en-

tertainment was concluded by an- - ad-

dress from Mrs, Southwick in which
the members were impressed with
the pleasures and advantages which fol-

low from the strict adhcrancc tq the
principles which each boy and girl pres-
ent professed, and the importance of
having the highest possible . example
ever before them as a rule of conduct.
'The question of altering or improving
the organization would come before
the members at the next meriting.

Ajsmall spread table, resembling one
of Mcllcr & Halbe's counters, was laid
out at one end of the room, and the
good things passed round to the juve-
niles and visitors, who appeared to en-

joy the cake and lemonade as much as
Falstaff could possibly have enjoyed
his cake and ale. .

This society and its devoted leader
deserv every encouragement.

A Xew Merit Safe.

Messrs. Williams and Mayhew have
applied for" a patent upon an invention
which is a novelty in its way. It is an
ingenius devico for keeping insects out
of meat safes and will be manufactured
with safe, complete, or without the safe
so that the ordinary ' four-legge- d safe
can have the legs removed and be
placed upon it. The patented part con-
sists of an upright four inches square
surrounded just above the feet, about
midway, with a zinc-lir.e- d tray five
inches wide and two inches deep, con-
taining water. The tray has an over-
flow and stop cock so that the water
can be drawn off either way. The safe
is placed upon a bracket and rests upon
the upright. The patented stand will
fit any meat safe and will ensure the
exclusion of insects and facilitates clean-
liness. The feet of the stand project
far enough so that the tray cannot come
in contact with the wall. This stand
will virtually do away with the many
inconveniences of the. old four-legge- d

stand and will cost but a trifle more
than the old style, with patent stand
and safe complete. Drawings of the
invention can be seen at Williams' pho-

tograph gallery where one of the new
safes will be put on cxhibition during
the week. They will be manufactured
in three sizes and are especially adapted
to the wants of tropical countries.

The TrthitlntloHH of a Pol-pat- l.

A poi pail was riding down town the
other day in a stylish carriage when the
horse suddenly shied and threw the
poi pail into the street. The carriage
also contained several young ladies who
clung to the seats. The occupants of
the carriage did not miss the poor poi
pail at first and left it lying in the gut-

ter looking into the show windows of
the Temple of Fashion. At last a po-

lite Hotel-stree- t clerk who happened to
pass that way saw the disconsolate poi
pail and asked it what the matter was.
The poi pail dried its eyes and re-

plied: "Alas I kind sir, if 'you will
only put me back into the carriage, so
that I may be taken home and eaten
up, I shall again be happy I cannot
bear to think how those young ladies
would miss me at supper." The kind
clerk placed the poi pail in the car-

riage where it was received with ex-

clamations of surprise and delight. The
sequel of this thrilling episode is a
moral which none but the poi pail can
ever guess.

1'. .It. CV A. CI antes.

During the heat of summer and 'the
vacation season, the Y. M. C.
have been suspended, but now that it
is getting cooler and Vacation is over,
they are to be taken up again.

The singihg class, under the direction
of Prof, Yarndlcy, will have its opening
'session next Tuesday evening and will
be open to both ladies and gentlemen,

The book-keepi- class, taught by
MrJ P. C Jones, Jr., will begin the 1st
of October. ' '

Such other classes as may be desired
by young men will be provided, il

they will make their preference known
by consulting Secretary Fuller.

hate Fashion Item:

Round waists and wide sashes are
still in Javor.

Long flowing sashes are as fashion-
able as ever. - I

Cotton dresses are most frequently
trimmed with embroidered frilling 01

the snme goods.

'ide tucks will be Used on all dresses
made of wash materials. Hamburg
embroideries are prefercd ,to lace in
trimming.

The prettiest and most delicate fans
are painted in soft tints with much
daintiness of design, upon cream-colore- d

gauze.

Small pins and brooches, no ear-
rings, few finger-ring- and very slender
bracelets make up the catalogue of
summer jewelry for a. woman of taste.

Stripes are decidedly fashionable in
all styles, widths and' colors, They are
worn either for an entire costume, or
else combined with a plain fabric.

&
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XUBirOP ,Se CO.'S

THE UNDEKSIONLD WILL RECEIVE
MONEY AT Til KIR SAVINGS

DANK UPON THE KOI,.,
LOWINO TERMS:

On sums ol five Hundred Dollars or under, from
one person, they will pay Interest nt the rate of five rx--r

cent, per annum, from date of receipt, on all sums that
shall has e remained on deposit three months, or have
been on deposit three months at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No Interest will 1w computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of n month.

No Interest will he allowed on laoney withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit.

Thjrty days tiottco must L ghenat the Dank of an
Intention fp withdraw any money ; and the TJepo'sltor's
Pass-boo- must be produced at the same time.

No money will bft paid except upon the Draft or the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of September of eai.li year, tht
accounts will be made up, and Interest on nil sums that
shall havo remained on depolt three months or more,
and unpaid, will 1 credited to the depositors, and
from that date form pait of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will be
received, subject to special agreement.

The Hank will be open every day In thQ week except
Sundys and Holidays.

ao-;- o BISHOP & CO.

Pantheon Stables, ;

Corner Fort and Hotcl Streets,

--J-
IM rW aut---

Livory, Boarding, and Sale Stablea.

Carriages for hire at all hours of the day or nitht!
also, conveyances of nil khids for parties jolne around
the island.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and Gen- -
ti.it.on. Guaranteed Uentle.

.Lareeand small omnibus fornlenies ami excursion
parties, carrying from to to 40 passengers, can always
be secured by special arrangements.

The Lonjr Branch Bathing Honse can alwas
be secured for picnic, or excuttion arties by applying
at .11c unite,

TraErnoNB No. 34,
JAS, DODD, Proprietor,

TWTETROPOLITAN MARKET.

KINO STJIEET,'
i

C. J. WALLER, - . . Proprietor

Choicest Mcatu from Finest Horde.

Families And shipping1 supplied on short notica and at

Lowest Market Prices;

All meats delivered from this market are thoroughly
chilled Immediately nfier killing by mtans of a Uelf--

treated retains nil Its juicy properties, and Is
to keep longer after delivery than freshly.killed meat.

3

LADIES h'.V.P. DRESS!!

Switches, Curls, Front Piooos,

All warranted Natural Hair,

Invisible Hack Hair Nets.
Lad es and Children! Hair Cutting and Shampoo,

ing at store or residence,

LanRtry Hair Cutting a Specialty.
All at San Francisco Prices.

MADAME WANEK.
34C-J-?4 , Tort Street Opposite Dodd s Stable

GEO. M. RAUPP,
'

GISTt:tf.A-NT.-A.
MA-TIIOS-

Removed to

Fort Stroot. Opposlto Doild'a Stalilos.

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Limb and Pork.

German and Pork Sausages,
Fish, Poultry and Vegetables

Orders will receive prompt attention Shipping sup.
plied with dispatch.

TltLEPHONB No. 104.

3H-3-

GITY SHOEING SHOP,
FORT STREET,

(OPPOSITE DODD'S STAI1LES,)

O
. fe"'

Horse Shoeing ill all its Branches
Done In the most workmanlike manner,

Eaoing & Trotting Shoos a specialty.

Our Hates ill ho reasonable.

The undersigned, having bought out the Interest of
Mr. James Dodd in the above shop, solicits n contlnu
anas of the liberal patronage bestowed on the late Ann

Mr, J, W. McDonald received tho highest
Award and Diploma, for his Hand.made Shoes
at the Hawaiian Exhibition for the year i8?.i,

JtiT Horses taken to the shop and returned at short
nnlicj when desired, , Y. JMCUONAI.IJ.

asSrafia

MUD-PRES- S BRUSHES.

Mud-pres- s brushes specially
manufactured thoroughly to
clean the mud from the press
bagging are for sale by E. O.
Hall & Son, (Limited.) These
brushes combine strength,
durability, lightness and con-

venience. They are so made
that they may be left in the
water. 259-26- 2.

CARDS, BUSINESS CARDSVISITINQ MENU CAUDS,
an be had to order at the

PRESS PUHLIS11IN0 CO'S, OFFICE.

UKUIILH I ' '

ficucnti ubcvtfocmmte.
'

JL,. 3B. IEBB,

MERCHANT TAIL1DR

'NO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,

HAS"ALWAis ON

SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS,

--Imported Direct From Europe At Prices

-- To- Suit the

Workmanship and

.j

THE

PRESS PTOLISHITO COMPANY,

(IjHITOSD.)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRI

JfcTo. 39 MBRCHA1TO SaTaaESO?.

N

(Scncnil Jluucrtiscmcnto.

HA.3TI5 --A. SBLEOT '

Tinies.;

Fit Guaranteed.

NTINO OFFICE

''

Lvnde Ilmich The Ue Laval Cream Senarator.
Sresovlch, C.r; Co.

charge, Orders satisfaction gif' HENRY DAVIS, Manager,
Honolulu, Oahu, II,"

TtaUPHONE N,o. 374.

Wedding,, Visiting rir Business Cards, ' ' ' '

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Programmes, Letter,

Note; Statement or Bill Heads

Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts, , ,

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

' - Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,

Tickets," Legal and Mercantile Blanks, '
,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE

TnOS. O. THRUM, manager.

Pacific Hardware Company
LIIiVLT'PEp- -

Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Sanuiel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardiuara, Ayvlcultuml Ituptemcnts,
IIohso Furnish l.iif Goods l General Merchandise.

Just received Eddy's Rcfrif,erntcrt .il Ice Chests, ncw.stylcs of Chandeliers and Libwy
Lamps, Stoves nntl Knngus, Kerosene Oil Stoves.

3c :e3:o"w-:e'- sp.a.:il.:e:s
All of which are oifcrcd upon favorable terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
. 314-- tf

California Produce and Provision Co.,
lMl'OKTKRS AND J0I1UUUS OF AM. KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits MacheW, Kits flellies, Kits SmoUd Halibut, Kits Halibut Fins and Napes,

Kits' TonRucs and Sounds, Iloneless Codfish, Tomato Catsup Chow Chow
Worcester Sauce. (In ken), California Cider Vlnecar, (casks and legs). Dried Apples, Peaches, Etc.,

Cuhfor.ib lable Raisins, Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table und I'le Fruits, Jams and Jellies,
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, i84 CATCH, (I3bls. and half BMb.)

CALIl'OKNIA FKESI1 FRUIT AND HUTTER I1Y EVERY STEAMER,
"Whloli two uilbrort at LowHt IWurlcot KatoH for Cn&l.

, SOLE AOliNTS IOK
Scajnmel PjcUiir Co., E. I. llowen'k Seeds.

K. I.KVV, (Successor

"THE UAliDliX IfANJi .OJiEXADE FUUi EXTINGUISHER.'.
Sit' Goods delivered to any part of the city free

antecd.
No. 73 Hotel Street '

I'OST Ol'KICr. liOX No. 03.

ST' MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN

C

.k
U

of Island solicited and

I.
(38-j6- i)

v

Ball

v

".

Salmon

to

MATEO, CAL.

A S (J II O o!7 E OR HO YS .

Under Military Discipline.
located in the beautiful Ullage of San Mateo, on the Southern Pacific R. R,, 91 miles from San Francisco.

Established In 1863, Ko .rteen, instructors of reputation nnd ability, The buildings are extensile, are
heated by steam and are lit every way arranged for the health and rr nfort of the cadets. Trinity Sexton
begins July 34, ,

For further Information and catalogue, uit tfut, additss ,.'Uev. ALFRED LEE EREWUU, M, A.,
at.; 38! Prindpa,

'!r , . t LU-- i l ir.l ' j.
"
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